<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | Governor Adams (1) [June 1953 - February 1956] [material re the President’s schedule; personnel matters; Commission on International Telecommunications; Rowland Hughes]  
Governor Adams (2) [March 1956] [Gov. Kohler of Wisconsin; federal appointments]  
Governor Adams (3) [May-October 1956] [1956 presidential campaign; Suez situation; Executive Pay-Retirement bill; Bricker amendment]  
Governor Adams (4) [November 1956 - February 1957] [federal appointments; OCB activities; foreign agricultural situation]  
Governor Adams (5) [April-May 1957] [Oxbow project; conflict between Sen. Anderson and Lewis Strauss; appropriations on an expenditure basis]  
Governor Adams (6) [June-November 1957] [Soviet propaganda; Idaho Power Co.; appropriation on an expenditure basis (H.R. 8002); appointment of Robert B. Anderson as Secretary of the Treasury]  
Governor Adams (7) [federal appointments; St. Lawrence Seaway opening; disarmament; National Science Foundation]  
Governor Adams (8) [April-September 1958] [Federal Aviation Agency; Lewis Strauss; Frances G. Knight; Leo Hoegh; Small Business Investment Act of 1958; copper-import taxes; Haiti]  
Administration Turnover [July-December 1960] (1)-(4) [material re transition between the Eisenhower and Kennedy administrations]  
Administrative Arrangements (Denver - 1955) (1)-(3) [administrative operation of the WH staff during DDE’s convalescence in Denver] |
Administrative Vice President [January-March 1956]

Advanced Research Projects Agency [January-August 1959]


Air Force, Department of the (1) [October 1953 - September 1956] [Air National Guard; personnel matters; resignation of Secretary Talbott; U.S. bases in Morocco]

Air Force, Department of the (2) [January-July 1957] [address by Thomas Gates re U.S. Navy, March 16, 1957; address by Gen. N.F. Twining, Jan. 16, 1957]

Air Force, Department of the (3) [1958] [USAF Academy; use of jet transport aircraft; creation of two new AF medals; administrative helicopter transportation]

Air Force, Department of the (4) [June 1959] [paper by Dr. Stefan T. Possony, “Comments on Soviet Conflict Doctrine”]

Air Force, Department of the (5) [June-November 1959] [precis of Dr. Possony’s paper, “Comments on Soviet Conflict Doctrine”]

Air Force, Department of the (6) [January-July 1960] [address by Gen. T. D. White, June 18, 1960; personnel matters; AF ballistic missile program]

Air Force, Department of the (7) [August 1960] [USAF report re “A National Military Policy”]

ARGUS [June-March 1959] [high-altitude rocket-borne nuclear test explosions]

Army [Vol. I] (1) [May 1953-December 1954] [personnel matters; Advisory committee on Army Organization]

Army [Vol. I] (2) [January-April 1955] [personnel matters; Ft. Riley, Kansas]

Army [Vol. I] (3) [May-December 1955] [Ft. Bliss, Texas; liaison with the White House; Korea; Camp Carson, Colorado]

Army [Vol. I] (4) [January-October 1956] [personnel matters; Fort Knox, Kentucky; Chief Joseph dam; Army missile master system]
Army [Vol. I] (5) [January-August 1957] [Girard case; active duty program; personnel matters; National Guard; divisional assignments]

Army [Vol. I] (6) [September 1957] [material re procurement matters with the Madison-Kipp Corporation]

Army [Vol. I] (7) [September 1957] [briefing material re surface-to-surface missile requirements for the army]

Army [Vol. I] (8) [November 1957 - March 1958] [Ryukyu Islands; reserve forces; Patton tanks]

Army [Vol. I] (9) [April-August 1958] [personnel matters; NCO grade structure; National Guard; military payment certificates]

Army [Vol. I] (10) [September-December 1958] [U.S. Army War College; Army tank program; Army’s R&D program; strength of Army National Guard and Army Reserve]

Army, Vol. II (1) [January-August 1959] [personnel matters; Army tank program]

Army, Vol. II (2) [November 1959] [personnel matters; rights of retired personnel]

Army, Vol. II (3) [December 1959 - May 1960] [Army aircraft; Gen. Taylor’s book; personnel matters]

Army, Vol. II (4) [presentation by Gen. Robert J. Wood, May 25, 1960 concerning Army research and development]

Army, Vol. II (5) [June-July 1960] [Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. Caffey; personnel matters; missiles]

Army, Vol. II (6) [August-December 1960] [Ft. Benning, Georgia; communications satellites]

Army - Huntsville Trip [October 1957] (1)(2) [material re DDE’s visit to the Redstone Arsenal at Huntsville, Alabama and to Ft. Bragg, N.C.]

Army - Soldiers’ Home [October 1954 - December 1957]

Army - Taylor, General Maxwell (2) [remarks of Gen. Taylor before the National Press Club, June 25, 1959]


Army Support to NASA [October 1958] (1)-(4) [organization of U.S. Army Ordnance Missile Command; Army Ballistic Missile Agency; Jet Propulsion Laboratory]

Articles [February 1955] [defense policy; federal aid to education; U.S. economic aid to Asia]

Preliminary Concepts for Battle Group Atomic Delivery System [April 1958]


Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. I (2) [February-December 1955] [Soviet and U.S. atomic tests; deployment of atomic weapons; peaceful uses of atomic energy]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. I (3) [January 1956] [peaceful uses of atomic energy; European integration and atomic energy; the small-output power reactor]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. I (4) [February 1956] [availability of U-235 for foreign distribution; Dr. John von Neumann]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. I (5) [March-July 1956] [operation REDWING; press coverage of Pacific tests]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. I (6) [August 1956 - February 1957] [AEC budget; Soviet and U.S. atomic tests; exchange of atomic information with the British]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. I (7) [March-July 1957] [clean nuclear weapons; distribution of uranium-235; exchange of atomic information with the British; fissionable material and weapons program; International Atomic Energy Agency treaty]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. II (1) [August 1957 - February 1958] [nuclear testing; AEC budget; storage of atomic weapons; atomic weapons dispersal; operation HARDTACK; International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. II (2) [March-April 1958] [operation HARDTACK; effects of nuclear weapons explosions; nuclear testing]
Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. II (3) [May-July 1958] [nuclear testing; operation HARDTACK; Soviet atomic position; exchange of atomic information with the British; EURATOM; ARGUS experiment]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. II (4) [August-September 1958] [operation HARDTACK; SAC exercises; nuclear testing; exchange of atomic information with the British; nuclear test ban negotiations]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. II (5) [October 1958 - March 1959] [exchange of atomic information with the British; atomic power reactor program; uses of nuclear energy; atoms for peace; nuclear testing]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. II (6) [April-September 1959] [nuclear testing; UK use of American tritium; nuclear test ban negotiations; safety problems of thermonuclear weapons; NATO atomic stockpile]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. II (7) [October-November 1959] [exchange of scientists between U.S. and U.S.S.R.; development of atomic energy in India; nuclear test ban negotiations; McCone’s trip to the Soviet Union]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. III (1) [January-February 1960] [Plowshare program; missiles; nuclear testing; suspension of nuclear testing; production of fissionable material; potential hazards of atomic reactors]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. III (2) [March 1960] [Stanford Accelerator project; operation Plowshare; project Gnome]


Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. III (4) [April-September 1960] [IAEA; distribution of atomic material; McCone’s talks with the British on test suspension negotiations; seismic system; McCone’s meeting with DeGaulle]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. III (5) [October-November 1960] [atomic cooperation among NATO countries; IAEA; personnel matters; Chairman McCone’s press conference on IAEA conference]

Atomic Energy Commission, Vol. III (6) [December 1960 - January 1961] [dispersal of atomic weapons; construction of nuclear power plant in California; Israeli atomic weapon development]
Atomic Energy Commission (Accountable Documents) [April 1954 - July 1960] (1) [dispersal of atomic weapons; nuclear weapons production; exchange of nuclear material with the U.K.]

Atomic Energy Commission (Accountable Documents) (2) [cooperation with the UK in the uses of atomic energy; ICBM development; Commissioner Murray’s testimony before the Joint Atomic Committee, Jan. 31, 1957]

Atomic Energy Commission (Accountable Documents) (3) [statement of Comm. Murray before the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, Jan. 31, 1957; possible safety problems with nuclear weapons]

Atomic Energy Commission (Accountable Documents) (4) [nuclear weapons development; safety of weapons designs; nuclear testing; hydrogen bomb striking capability]

Atomic Energy Commission (Accountable Documents) (5) [use of fissionable material; production of nuclear material and atomic weapons; dispersal of atomic weapons]

Atomic Energy Commission (Accountable Documents) (6) [presidential authority re the quantities and production of atomic weapons; dispersal of atomic weapons]

Atomic Energy Commission (Accountable Documents) (7) [cessation of nuclear testing; transfer of atomic weapons from AEC to DOD]

AEC Documents Inventory (1) [1953] [AEC semiannual status report to the President, July 31, 1953]

AEC Documents Inventory (2) [1953] [AEC semiannual status report to the President, February 1, 1954]

AEC Documents Inventory (3) [1954] [AEC program status report, June 30, 1954]

AEC Documents Inventory (4) [1954] [AEC program status report, December 31, 1954]

AEC Documents Inventory (5) [1955] [AEC annual report to NSC for fiscal year 1955]

AEC Documents Inventory (6) [1956] [AEC annual report to the NSC for fiscal year 1956]

AEC Documents Inventory (7) [1957] [AEC annual report to the NSC for fiscal year 1957]
AEC Documents Inventory (8) [1958] [AEC annual report to the NSC for fiscal year 1958]

AEC Documents Inventory (9) [1959] [AEC annual report to the NSC for fiscal year 1959]

AEC Documents Inventory (10) [December 1959 - February 1960] [possible safety problems of nuclear weapons]

AEC Documents Inventory (11) [1960] [AEC annual report to the NSC for fiscal year 1960]

AEC - EURATOM (European Atomic Energy Community) [March 1956 - September 1958] [joint nuclear power program with EURATOM; proposed U.S.-EURATOM power reactor program]

Atomic Energy, Joint committee on (1) [May 1954 - June 1955] [ICBM; communication of atomic information with NATO]

Atomic Energy, Joint Committee on (2) [July-August 1955] [ICBM; report of the JCAE military applications subcommittee re the state of U.S. atomic preparedness]

Atomic Energy, Joint committee on (3) [September 1955 - July 1956]

Atomic Energy, Joint Committee on (4) [April 1957] [atomic information exchange guide with intelligence supplement, April 23, 1957]

Atomic Energy, Joint Committee on (5) [December 1957 - January 1959] [nuclear test ban negotiations; JCAE views on weapon development and national security issues]

Atomic Energy, Joint committee on (6) [February 1959 - January 1960] [authority for use of atomic weapons; hearings held by the subcommittee on military applications; statements by AEC Chairman McCone before JCAE meeting; military agreement for cooperation with the U.K.] 

Atomic Energy Matters (AEC, Defense) Presidential Actions (1) [March 1956 - November 1957] [operation HARDTACK; operation PLUMBBOB; use of U-235; dispersal of atomic weapons; agreement for cooperation on the uses of atomic energy for mutual defense; exchange of nuclear information with U.K.]

Atomic Energy Matters (AEC, Defense) Presidential Actions (2) [January-August 1958]
Atomic Energy Matters (AEC, Defense) Presidential Actions (3) [September 1958]

Atomic Energy Matters (AEC, Defense) Presidential Actions (4) [October-November 1958]


Atomic Energy Matters (AEC, Defense) Presidential Actions (6) [February 1959]

Atomic Energy Matters (AEC, Defense) Presidential Actions (7) [March-June 1959]

Atomic Energy Matters (AEC, Defense) Presidential Actions (8) [July-August 1959]

Atomic Energy Matters (AEC, Defense) Presidential Actions (9) [September-October 1959]


Atomic Energy Matters (AEC, Defense) Presidential Actions (11) [February-September 1960]


Atomic Weapons - Composition of Stockpile [presentation by Gen. M.D. Taylor to the President re the composition of the atomic stockpile, Feb. 27, 1956]

Atomic Weapons, Policy re use of [May 1957 - May 1960]

Ballistic Missiles - 1957

Board of Consultants [on Foreign Intelligence Activities] (1) [November 1955]

Board of Consultants [on Foreign Intelligence Activities] (2) [December 1955 - January 1956]

Board of Consultants [on Foreign Intelligence Activities] (3) [February-August 1956]

Board of Consultants [on Foreign Intelligence Activities] (4) [October 1956 - October 1957]
Board of Consultants [on Foreign Intelligence Activities] (5) [February 1958 - July 1959]

Board of Consultants [on Foreign Intelligence Activities] (6) [August 1959 - February 1960]

Board of Consultants [on Foreign Intelligence Activities] (7) [March 1960 - January 1961]

Board of Consultants [on Foreign Intelligence Activities] - Reports [April 1956 - October 1957]

BOMARC [May-June 1959] [material re development of the air defense missile systems]


Bureau of the Budget, Vol. I (1) [draft of federal budget for FY 1957, containing notations by the President and others]

Bureau of the Budget, Vol. I (2) [FY 1956 budget material for the Bureau of Reclamation and the Corp of Engineers]

Bureau of the Budget, Vol. I (3) [FY 1957 budget material]

Bureau of the Budget, Vol. I (4) [legislative recommendations of the President, 85th Congress, 1st Session; FY 1957 and FY 1958 budget material]

Bureau of the Budget, Vol. I (5) [November 1957 - February 1959] [Alaska defense withdrawals; status of Puerto Rico; mutual security program; FY 1960 budget material]

Bureau of the Budget, Vol. I (6) [March-May 1959] [USAF officer advancement; American Battle Monuments Commission; the Ready Reserve]

Bureau of the Budget, Vol. I (7) [June-December 1959] [nuclear submarine personnel status; NATO forces]

Bureau of the Budget, Vol. II (1) [January-April 1960] [mutual security program; USAF Reserve general officers]

Bureau of the Budget, Vol. II (2) [May 1960 - January 1961] [preparation of budget message; FY 1961 and FY 1962 budget material; military deployment overseas; F104G aircraft production]
BOB, Special Study - Ten-Year Projection of Federal Budget Expenditures [1960]

BOB, Federal Fiscal Behavior During the Recession of 1957-58

BOB, Government Competition With Business [report to the President, Jan. 13, 1961]

BOB, The Program For Disposal of Surplus Federal Real Property [report to the President, Jan. 11, 1961]

BOB, Management Improvement in the Executive Branch [progress report to the President, Jan. 20, 1961]

BOB, Progress in Improving Budget Practices, 1953 to 1961

BOB, Report on User Charges [January 14, 1961]

BOB, Sino-Soviet and Free World Economic Aid [January 1960]

Cabinet (1) [August 1954 - July 1956] [cabinet and interdepartmental committees; Hoover Commission]

Cabinet (2) [February-September 1957] [alleged leak of cabinet paper in the N.Y. Times; cabinet coordination]

Cabinet (3) [November 1957 - January 1961] [civil defense and defense mobilization; non-career executives]

Campaign 1956 (1)-(4)

Cantril, Hadley (1) [March-April 1958] [memorandum re India by Prof. Cantril of Princeton]

Cantril, Hadley (2) [February 1959 - October 1960] [material re Professor Cantril’s views of the Soviet Union and U.S.-Soviet relations]

CIA (Central Intelligence Agency, Vol. I) (1) [June-November 1954]

CIA, Vol. I (2) [February 1955 - August 1956]

CIA, Vol. I (3) [September-October 1956]

CIA, Vol. I (4) [November 1956 - March 1957]
CIA, Vol. I (5) [April-November 1957]
CIA, Vol. I (6) [January-February 1958]
CIA, Vol. I (7) [March-April 1958]
CIA, Vol. I (8) [May-June 1958]
CIA, Vol. I (9) [August-September 1958]
CIA, Vol. I (10) [September-October 1958]
CIA, Vol. I (11) [November-December 1958]
CIA, Vol. II (1) [January 1959]
CIA, Vol. II (2) [February 1959]
CIA, Vol. II (3) [March 1959]
CIA, Vol. II (4)
CIA, Vol. II (5) [April-May 1959]
CIA, Vol. II (6) [June-July 1959]
CIA, Vol. II (7) [August 1959]
CIA, Vol. II (8) [September-December 1959]
CIA, Vol. III (1) [February-April 1960]
CIA, Vol. III (2)
CIA, Vol. III (3) [May-August 1960]
CIA, Vol. III (4) [September 1960]
CIA, Vol. III (5) [November 1960]
CIA, Vol. III (6) [December 1960 - January 1961]
CIA - Clearances [1953-1960] (1)-(6)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CIA - Debriefing forms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chinese Students [1955] [material re Chinese students who had been refused permission to leave the U.S.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>National Plan for Civil Defense and Defense Mobilization [October 1958] (1)-(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Plan for Civil Defense and Defense Mobilization (9)-(14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clark Task Force [Hoover Commission Task Force on Intelligence Activities] [August 1954 - May 1956]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (1) [June-October 1956]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (2) [November 1956 - March 1957]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (3) [April-July 1957]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (4) [August-November 1957]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (5) [December 1957 - March 1958]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (6) [April-July 1958]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (7) [August-December 1958]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (8) [January-April 1959]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (9) [May-November 1959]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (10) [December 1959 - June 1960]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classified Log (11) [July 1960 - January 1961]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Committee on Government Contracts, Final Report – “Pattern For Progress”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congressional Travel [September-October 1956]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Council on Foreign Economic Policy (1) [January 1956 - June 1960] [Sino-Soviet bloc economic activities in underdeveloped areas; international wheat agreement]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Council of Foreign Economic Policy (2) [July-August 1960] [CFEP meeting minutes and memoranda re use of local currencies for educational purposes in the less developed countries; effect of stockpiling policies on balance of payments; trade discrimination; foreign worker organization]

Council on Foreign Economic Policy (3) [September 1960] [CFEP meeting minutes and memoranda re the “Buy American” Executive Order; 1960-61 tariff negotiations conference]

Council on Foreign Economic Policy (4) [October-December 1960] [CFEP meeting minutes and memoranda re foreign worker organization; “Buy American” Executive Order; agricultural surplus disposal; export prospects of the U.S.; Soviet economic penetration]

Destruction Records, 1953-1956 (1)-(7) [lists of classified documents that have been destroyed]

Destruction Records, 1957-1961 (1)-(6)


Disarmament [Vol. I] (6) [May-June 1956] [memo re the result of the Geneva Summit session; recommendations of the disarmament problems committee]

Disarmament [Vol. I] (7) [June-July 1956] [memo by Dillon Anderson re Stassen’s policy proposals on disarmament; Stassen’s policy proposals re disarmament, June 29, 1956]

Disarmament [Vol. I] (8) [July 1956] [annex to Stassen’s memo of June 29, 1956 re policy proposals on disarmament]

Disarmament [Vol. I] (9) [July 1956] [material re Stassen’s memo of June 29, 1956]
Disarmament [Vol. II] (1) [memo re the armament regulation program, Aug. 15, 1956]

Disarmament [Vol. II] (2) [August-September 1956] [material re formulation of disarmament policy]

Disarmament [Vol. II] (3) [November 1956 - April 1957] [Stassen’s meeting with P.M. Nehru; disarmament policy]

Disarmament [Vol. II] (4) [May-June 1957] [Stassen’s memo of Sept. 23, 1957 re disarmament policy; status of disarmament negotiations]

Disarmament [Vol. II] (5) [August-September 1957] [Stassen’s memo of Sept. 123, 1957 re disarmament policy; status of disarmament negotiations]

Disarmament [Vol. II] (6) [October 1957 - February 1958] [Amb. Wadsworth’s appointment; U.S. policy on control of armaments]

Disarmament Policy (1) [May-November 1959] [research memo, by Lewis Bohn of the Rand Corp., re motives for disarmament research; disarmament policy review]

Disarmament Policy (2) [Joint Disarmament Study by Dept. of State and Dept. of Defense, Dec. 29, 1959]

Disarmament Policy (3) [January 1960] [review of U.S. disarmament policy]

Disarmament Policy (4) [June-October 1960] [functions of the U.S. disarmament administration; disarmament reorganization within the Dept. of State]

Discoverer [March-December 1958] (1)(2)


Doolittle Committee [July 1954 - February 1955]

Secretary Dulles [April-June 1959] [material re illness and death of John Foster Dulles]

DDE - General of the Army Legislation [1960] (1)(2) [congressional authorization for the appointment of DDE to the permanent grade of General of the Army in the Regular Army]
Explorer - January 1958 (1)-(4) [scientific earth satellite program]

Federal Civil Defense Administration [February 1954 - April 1958] (1)-(6)

Federal Emergency Relocation Plan [April 1959 - September 1960] (1)(2)

Files - Transfer [November 1960 - January 1961] (1)(2) [material re the disposition of White House records at the end of the Eisenhower administration]

FORTUNE Article [February-April 1956] (1)(2) [material re article by Charles J.V. Murphy in the March 1956 issue of FORTUNE]

13 Foster, William C. [May-July 1958] (1)(2) [articles re the Soviet strategic threat to the U.S. and U.S.-USSR relations]

Gaither Report [November 1957 - January 1958] (1)-(3) [report to the President by the Security Resources Panel of the Science Advisory Committee, “Deterrence and Survival in the Nuclear Age”]

Gill, Michael [August 1958 - January 1959]

GSA and Department of Justice [September-October 1955] [material re allegations of wrongdoing in the GSA]

Health, Education and Welfare [August 1958 - February 1960] [environmental health; federal aid to education; Middle East social welfare program; school integration; strontium-90 in milk]

Hoover Commission Report on Intelligence Activities [May 1955 - October 1956] (1)-(6) [material re the activities and findings of the Hoover Commission Task Force on Intelligence Activities]

Hoover Commission Task Force on Intelligence Activities - Case Files [March-June 1955] (1)-(6) [investigations of people who were alleged security risks]

Instructions to Commanders [use of nuclear weapons] [December 1958 - May 1960] (1)-(3)

14 Instructions to Commanders (4) [the CINCNELM-CINCEUR-JCS relationship; nuclear power aircraft; CINCNELM’s role in atomic weapons policy]

Instructions to Commanders (5) [instructions for expenditure of nuclear weapons in emergency conditions]
Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. I (1) [June-September 1958] [Cyprus; Middle East; student and labor disorders in Mexico City; Kuwait; Soviet military exercises in Trans-Caucasus and Turkistan; Soviet Union; Iraq; Prime Minister Faisal; Soviet assistance to Iraq; Soviet agricultural harvest; Venezuela; proposed Summit Meeting; Sudan; assassination of government leaders and coup in Baghdad; USSR attack against western intervention in Jordan and Lebanon; Tunisia; growing tensions in Argentina; France and NATO; tensions between Greece and Turkey; French territories in Africa; financial crisis in India; Kubitschek; Soviet nuclear power stations; control of mainland China by Communists]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. I (2) [October-November 1958] [Berlin crisis; Yemen; South Vietnam and Communist influence in Cambodia; Taiwan Straits; Israeli Navy; nuclear explosions/test ban in USSR; Aden; possible military coup in Philippines; Indonesia and Dutch interests; Sino-Soviet Bloc commercial enterprises; presidency of Pakistan; possible military coup in Sudan; proposed conference on Cyprus; DeGaulle’s NATO proposals; Cyprus; Lebanon; Bourguiba; coup in Thailand; Venezuelan elections; Bolivian coup; French Guinea; Iraq and Qasim]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. I (3) [December 1958] [Cambodia and Communist influence; Cuban rebels; Iran; Cyprus; South Korea and Rhee; political difficulties in Japan and Italy; Soviet-Iraq arms deal; Chiang Kai-shek; Soviet secret police; Morocco; instability in Panama; Mikoyan’s visit to US; Syrian travel restrictions; Grotewahl’s trip to the Near and Far East; US-French cooperation in nuclear submarine propulsion; Iraq; Israel and Syria; Berlin; Honduras; Brazil; Netherlands; Saudi army; test suspension talks; Aswan Dam; Venezuelan elections; Ghana’s admission to the UN; Finland; tri-partite exploratory meeting; Air Force augmentation on Taiwan]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. I (4) [January 1959] [West Germany; Geneva test talks; Italy; Diem; Laos-Viet Minh border dispute; Haiti; Soviet aid to Finland; Italy; dispute between Mexico and Guatemala; Castro; Berlin contingency planning; Israel-Syria border disputes; UAR; Cyprus; Ghana-Soviet diplomatic missions; Loatian cabinet; fall of Fanfani government in Italy; Castro; Soviet-Finnish relations; Japan; Indonesia; Austria; possible plot against President La Guardia of Panama; Cambodia; possibility of non-aggression pact between Iran and USSR; Geneva test talks; objection to bilateral treaty by Turkey and Iran; French views on Berlin access; emergency wheat grants to Afghanistan and Yemen; Saudi budget; Afro-Asian Youth Conference; Dominican Republic; Baghdad Pact; labor strikes in Argentina; Soviet secret police; Laos; Tunisian economic situation; Argentina; NATO; Algeria; Cuban public executions; India financial situation; Mikoyan visit to US; South Korea; Soviet loan to Indonesia; armed exiles on Paraguay-Argentina border; overthrow of Qasim; Belgian Congo; Communist party in Cuba; Prime Minister Phoui of Laos; arrests in Syria and Egypt; Honduran rebels; tensions between Guatemala and Mexico; Jordan;
Iraq; Philippine base negotiations; Arab-Israeli situation; Turkey; North Viet-Nam troops entering Laos; East Germany]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. I (5) [February-March 1959] [Morocco; Japan; Laos; plans by Thailand for regional cooperation in Southeast Asia; Portugal; France; labor strikes in Argentina; US forces and bases in Japan; Communist influence in Iraq; possible Saudi role in UAR-Iraqi dispute; attacks on American-owned rubber estates in Sumatra; tensions between Cambodia and South Vietnam; prospect of a Communist takeover in Iraq; Chinese Nationalists’ redeployment schedule; Nyasaland dispute; agreements between Sino-Soviet bloc nations and Guinea; assassination attempt on Qasim; Iranian oil refineries; French Mediterranean fleet; Cyprus; Dalai Lama; France and Indonesia; embargo on communication cable to the Soviet bloc; British policy toward Nasser-Qasim disagreements; imprisonment of Cuban President Batista; return of Kurds to Iraq; Sudan; West Germany; expected coup attempt in Panama; Tibet; Omani rebellion; tensions between USSR and Shah of Iran; Soviet loan to Iraq; India; attempt by Japanese Socialists to abolish US-Japanese security treaty; Jordan; Berlin; Indonesian arms debate; Soviet-Afghanistan shipping agreement; French elections; German-French meeting; inspection of Berlin convoys; trial of an American sergeant for traffic death of member of Chinese Nationalist legislature; violence between Moslem and Christian groups in Beirut; death of General Dap Chhuon; coup in Sudan; anti-American rioting in La Paz, Bolivia; Soviet-India relations; Soviet press and radio attacks on Iran; antigovernment demonstrations in Bogota, Colombia; release of Chinese fishermen seized by South Viet-Nam; cut in Indonesian and Pakistani defense expenditures; Soviet radar; Aswan Dam; Cyprus; Laos and Geneva agreements; Betancourt and Castro; Jewish emigration to Israel; reorganization of Indonesian government; Tan Islands; Mexican railroad strike; sovereignty of West New Guinea; resignation of Cuban Prime Minister Cardona; French spy ring in Tunisia; reduction in Chinese armed forces; successor to Mao Tse-tung; price cuts in Middle East oil; Egypt; Geneva talks; Soviet-Iranian relations; Communist-fronted World Youth Festival; formation of new Iraqi cabinet; diplomatic relations between Thailand and Cambodia; Soviet nuclear-powered submarines; Kuwait; possible coup in Portugal; fishery dispute between UK and Iceland; Taiwan Straits]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. I (6) [April 1959] [rebels in southeastern Tibet; Geneva test talks; Guinea; Panama; Communist China; tensions between UAR and Israel; American air bases in Morocco; Japanese elections; Berlin; British elections; Iran-USSR; Finnish neutrality; British acceptance of weapons orders from Iraq; China’s economic situation; German atomic capability; Iraq; Sudan; Yemen; Canadian oil imports; elections in India; Ceylon; fishery disputes between UK and Iceland; Khrushchev’s health; USSR propaganda; Laos; EEC and possible airlines pool; Turkey and Iraq; Iraqi oil; Yugoslavia; Castro; Foreign Ministers Conference and Summit Meeting; aid to Egypt; aid to Morocco; US forces and bases in Japan; Cyprus; arms limitations proposals; relations between Cambodia and Thailand; US assistance to Tibet]
Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. I (7) [May 1959] [Khrushchev’s visit to Albania; Howaldt shipbuilding firm and credits to USSR; Chinese Nationalists on Laos-Burmese border; Sudan; Indonesia; Dalai Lama and Tibet; tensions between Israel and UAR; Laos; Aswan Dam; French operations against Algerian rebels; Iraq; Haiti and illness of President Duvalier; Foreign Ministers Conference; Franco-Guinea relations; Iraqi Communists; Denmark; Geneva test talks; Morocco; Cuba and US sugar interests; Communist China; violence in Kenya and Uganda; European Coal-Steel Community; Chiang Kai-shek; Tunisia; Indonesia; North Africa; Guinea; Matsu; flight of physicians from East to West Germany; American warheads in France; Algeria; planned assassination attempt in and invasion of Nicaragua; Turkey; US bases in Morocco; ICC and Laos; Cambodia; Iranian oil; fishery disputes between UK and Iceland; Jordan; French export of communications cables to the USSR; Standard Oil Company’s new oil discovery in Libya; Venezuela; India and Pakistan; Britain-West Indies Federation; Bolivia; Afro-Asian Economic Conference; possible Communist violence in South Vietnam; incidents on Algerian-Tunisian border; Panama; India-Tibet]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. I (8) [June 1959] [Berlin; NATO and France; Iraq; Paracel Islands; Japan and South Korea; German elections; Belgian cable exports to USSR; Iceland; Israel; Cuban forces; tensions between Dominican Republic and Cuba; Berlin; Guinea; Geneva test talks; Indonesia; Japanese treaty of mutual cooperation; India; Morocco; Belgian Congo; Cambodia; Argentina; loans to USSR; bombings in Haiti; Japanese cabinet; Christian Democrats in Germany; Brazilian debt rescheduling; Foreign Ministers Conference; Korean repatriation; Brazil; political tension in Guatemala; violence in Yemen; possible Summit Meeting; trade relations between Japan and South Korea; France and US relations; Pakistan; grain production in India; Syrian-Jordanian disputes; Ghana’s request for naval vessels; Inge Toft case; Libyan oil; Suez transit problem; Laos; Chancellor Adenauer; Soviet-Iranian relations; Japanese elections; Wheelus air base in Libya; Liberia; British stockpiling of tanks in Kuwait]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. I (9) [July-August 1959] [military aid to Laos; USSR-East Germany relations; Qasim maintaining balance between Communist and anti-Communist leaders in Baghdad; Khrushchev visit; French cooperation with the Federal Republic; interest rate limitation and increase in gas tax; Portugal grants visa to Batista; Little Rock; Moroccan foreign currency; allied garrisons in Berlin; Baghdad Pact; Kirkuk incidents and Turkey and Iraq; African Foreign Ministers Meeting; Taiwan Strait; Ethiopia’s position on Somali border issue; Berlin; Greek missile base program; naval crisis in Argentina; relations between Bourguiba and Algerian rebels; Iran; arms to Tunisia; Japanese position on China; situation in Kirkuk, Iraq; South Korean Army; French attitude toward NATO; Tunisian arms sale; USSR-Poland; Czech aid to Ethiopia; General Assembly presidency; Inge Toft case; Syrian wheat crop failure; Soviet industrial production; U.S. arms for Morocco; UN debate on Algeria; Dutch concerns regarding Community of Six countries;
Caribbean base problem; U.S. naval patrol of Haitian shores; FLN contacts with French; Libyan blackmail proposal; Laotian Army training by U.S. and France; Castro; Haitian defense; attack on the Cuban Consul General in Miami; Austrian government; rice sales to Indonesia; Israeli shipping in Suez Canal; Japanese-North Korean repatriation agreement; development of “Outer Seven” free trade area

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. I (10) [September-November 1959] [anticipated coup in Laos; rioting in Kandahar, Afghanistan; NATO Ministerial Meeting; U.S. bases in Morocco; Finlad’s acceptance of Soviet credit; Suez Canal; Indonesian actions against Overseas Chinese; Burmese elections; India’s economic situation; Soviet nuclear submarines; Soviet assistance to UAR; Cuba; nuclear testing cessation; India and China; friction between Indonesia and Communist China; Yemen; Middle East oil; French testing in the Sahara; NAC meeting; Afro-Asian Sahara test resolution; Qasim; anti-U.S. feeling in Panama; Sudan; display of new East German flag; storage of U.S. atomic warheads in France; Soviet economic plan; Algerian army; Trans Arabian Pipeline Company difficulties with UAR; use of Red flag in West Berlin; Canadian radiation resolution; UN presence in Laos; Iran-Iraq and use of the Shatt-el-Arab River; Cuban anti-U.S. sentiment; fighting between Indians and Communist Party at Ladakh; Afghanistan; Japan; Cuban-UK aircraft exchange; the Dalai Lama; de Gaulle; deployment of IRBMs in Greece; Arab support of Algerian independence in UN; corruption in Indonesian army; Guatemala; Bolivia; Castro and American private interests in Cuba]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. II (1) [January-February 1960] [Berlin; East Germany; Panama; Cuba; Italian government; Iraq; Communist China and Indonesia; France and Africa; military aid to Israel; U.S. Canal Zone; India-Burma; Ecuador; independence for Congo; Algeria; French nuclear test; Tunis; Japan and USSR; Afghan-Pakistan relations; President’s trip to Latin America; Warsaw Pact; Cyprus; non-radiating satellite detection; India; Turkey; Arabian Oil Company; NATO; Habomai and Shikotan islands; Chinese Communists; Bolivia; UAR; Iran-Iraq relations; United Nations; Laos; Jordan and Arab League; Soviet armed forces reduction; Venezuela; African People’s Conference; U.S. attaches in USSR; Dominican Republic; nuclear test suspension and inspection; clash between Chinese Communist boat and South Korean Coast Guard; Nicaragua; Tibetan refugees into Nepal]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. II (2) [March-April 1960] [Berlin; France and Algeria; Cuban Confederation of Workers; Congo; CENTO meeting; Turkey; Korea; Laos; UK-Cyprus; Morocco; Law of the Sea Conference; India and Communist China; Cuba; “Cleopatra” case; Venezuelan Worker’s Confederation; East Germany; death of South African leader; Cambodia; Indonesia; Greece; grain crop in Poland; Communists in South Vietnam; Philippines; NATO; Kashmir; Arab League Council; France-USSR; Turkey-USSR; El Salvador; French nuclear tests; Fourth National Congress of the Youth Section of the Cuban Communist party; France-Tunisia; UAR-French relations; Verwoerd government; Dominican Republic; South Africa;
CENTO; South Vietnam; Afghanistan; Guinea and North Viet-Nam; land reform bill in Iran; West Bank; Burma; Argentina; South Korea-Japan; Greece and the Common Market; Caribbean bases]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. II (3) [May-June 1960] [Germany; Lumumba government; Philippines; USSR-ChiComs; Syria; Japan; Cuba; anti-Castro movements; France-Algeria; CENTO air exercise in Iran; Libya; Cameroun; U-2 flights; South Viet-Nam; Venezuela; Committee of National Union in Turkey; Sudan; UK and EURATOM and European Steel and Coal Community; Ghana; Laos; South Korea; Paris Summit; Pakistan; New Zealand; medium-range ballistic missiles; West New Guinea; Yugoslavia; Morocco; Paris talks; USSR; Thailand and grain to India; oil in Afghanistan]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. II (4) [July 1960] [Iraq; Cuba; Germany; Lebanon; Rhodesia; Philippines; Communist China and Cuba; Congo; Turkey; USSR; Indonesia; Foreign Ministers Meeting; Soviet aid to Cuba; Congo and Belgium; Italy; Norway and B-47 flights; Liberal Democratic Party in Japan; Venezuela; French PAG discussions; Burma; Nepal; Royal Lao Army]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. II (5) [August-September 1960] [Algeria; Congo; Laos; Jordan-Syria; Guinea; Iran; RB-47 and U-2 flights; Senegal; NATO; Korea; Germany; Common Market; Indonesia and Dutch aircraft carrier Karel Doorman; Turkey; India; Cuba; Iran; Morocco; Japan; Castro and OAS Foreign Ministers’ Meeting; Syria; Afghanistan-Pakistan; Cambodia; Mexico; Adenauer-Macmillan talks; Francis Gary Powers; Mali; Organization of American States; Indus Waters dispute; Belgian withdrawal from Katanga; Trujillo family flights; Turkey; Suez; Union of African Independent States; South Vietnam; Angola; Persian Gulf oil]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. II (6) [October-November 1960] [Soviet response to possible U.S. military buildup; Indonesia and Netherlands; Laos; France-Algeria; Morocco; Germany; El Salvador; India and Chinese Communists; Iraqi Communist Party; South Vietnam; Iraq; Turkey; Guatemala; Italy; Jordan; Berlin; India; NATO; USSR officials; Sino-Soviet dispute; Six and Seven; ChiComs and petroleum; Mauritania independence; Second Arab League Oil Congress; Burmese-Thai border; Panama; Cuba; El Salvador; Venezuela; UAR and Jordan; nuclear test talks; disarmament talks; Asian-African meetings; Gabon; Congo; Japan; Cambodia; Mali; Afghanistan-Pashtunistan]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, Vol. II (7) [December 1960 - January 1961] [refugees into West Berlin; Nigeria and French nuclear test; Iraq-Jordan; France; Laos; Cuba; Sino-Burmese agreement; Communist shelling of off-shore islands; Saudi Arabia; Soviet budget; East Germany; France-Algeria; Nepal; Congo; Ethiopia; Iran; Vietnam; Special Watch Committee Meeting; Japan; West Germany; UAR forces in Congo; Turkey; Chile; Brazil; Indonesia; Haiti]
Intelligence Briefing Notes (Sensitive) (1) [October 1958 - January 1959] [Indonesia]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, (Sensitive) (2) [February-March 1959] [Afro-Asian bloc; Indonesia; Tibet; the Dalai Lama; Iraq; Oman; Berlin; Communist Chinese aid to Algeria; South Korea; Iran; tensions between Pakistan and India]

Intelligence Briefing Notes (Sensitive) (3) [April-May 1959] [Turkey-Greece-Cyprus]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, (Sensitive) (4) [June-July 1959] [Cyprus; Afghanistan]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, (Sensitive) (5) [August 1959 - February 1960] [Iraq; attempted assassination of Qasim; agreement between Iran and Soviets re foreign missile bases in Iran; Laos; Algeria; U.S. arms for Morocco; Indonesia; display of Red flags in Berlin; Soviet disarmament proposal; Brazil; Portugal; UAR-USSR relations]

Intelligence Briefing Notes (Sensitive) (6) [March-July 1960] [Communist China; economic situation in Syria; relations between Venezuela and Cuba; Paraguay; relations between Nicaragua and Cuba; Cuban use of crude oil; Indonesia; UAR-Cuba]

Intelligence Briefing Notes, (Sensitive) (7) [August 1960 - January 1961] [Laos; situation in Stanleyville and Leopoldville, the Congo; meeting of world Communist leaders; Communist China; Soviet shipment to Cuba]

Intelligence Matters (1) [December 1955 - June 1956] [reconnaissance operations; balloon projects; press release by U.S. Air Force on weather balloons; Project Grayback]

Intelligence Matters (2) [July-October 1956] [American violation of Soviet air space; special reconnaissance project; AQUATONE]

Intelligence Matters (3) [November 1956 - March 1957] [political situation in Syria; estimates on Soviet BISON strength; cessation of U.S. reconnaissance flights over Communist countries]

Intelligence Matters (4) [May 1957 - February 1958] [intelligence collection operations on Soviet missile program; reconnaissance satellite proposal; possible Soviet launch from Tyura Tam; movement of atomic warheads; new balloon project; destruction of documents]

Intelligence Matters (5) [March-July 1958] [downing of reconnaissance balloon in Poland; high altitude balloon reconnaissance program; Air Force project proposal]
(461-L); intelligence collection; cessation of reconnaissance flights over Communist countries; Project Corona

Intelligence Matters (6) [August-November 1958] [photographic reconnaissance flights over China; Project Corona; funding of U-2 unit; C-130 reconnaissance craft shot down along Turkish-Soviet border; destruction of document]

Intelligence Matters (7) [December 1958] [U-2 reconnaissance program]

Intelligence Matters (8) [January-February 1959] [reconnaissance devices; Project Corona; aerial reconnaissance over USSR; “5412” Group on covert activities; “Critic” system; training of Chinese Nationalist pilots]

Intelligence Matters (9) [March-April 1959] [Dalai Lama; U-2 vulnerability tests; Project Corona]

Intelligence Matters (10) [April 1959] [reconnaissance flights; enemy ICBM development; Project Corona]

Intelligence Matters (11) [April-May 1959] [Project Corona]

Intelligence Matters (12) [July-August 1959] [Aisle Seat activities; satellites; successor aircraft to U-2; reconnaissance flights; Corona Project]

Intelligence Matters (13) [August 1959 - February 1960] [reconnaissance flights; installation of Castro-type government in Dominican Republic; loss of Chinese Nationalist aircraft over Chinese mainland; Soviet ICBM program]

Intelligence Matters (14) [March-May 1960] [SAMOS Program, satellite reconnaissance program; difficulties with U-2 flight; situation in Dominican Republic; covert operations in Cuba]

Intelligence Matters (15) [June-July 1960] [discussions with British re reconnaissance flights; Ferret (COMINT and ELINT) operations; U-2 program; U-2 capability; Zanzibar; Project Oxcart; successor to the U-2; Francis Gary Powers]

Intelligence Matters (16) [aeronautical maps of Elbe River area and Europe]

Intelligence Matters (17) [August 1960] [proposal for photographic reconnaissance of Cuba; satellite reconnaissance; interview with Drew Pearson re Francis Gary Powers; training in Guatemala; U-2 program; overflights of Soviet Bloc; Navy airborne peripheral operations]
Intelligence Matters (18) [August 1960] [Talent-Keyhole Security Control System for handling of satellite reconnaissance information; Project Corona; article by Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson for True, the Man’s Magazine titled “Inside Story of Pilot Powers and His Secret U-2 Spy Flight”; aerial reconnaissance programs proximate to Communist territory]

Intelligence Matters (19) [September 1960] [1962 military R&D budget; Project SAMOS; air-launched ballistic missile, Skybolt; reconnaissance satellite program; comments on True magazine article; Project Chaplain]

Intelligence Matters (20) October 1960 - January 1961 [RB-47 incident; comments on True magazine article; aerial reconnaissance over Laos, Vietnam and South China; Project SAMOS; U-2 flights]

Preparations for Intelligence Communications Tests and Exercises [April 1958 - August 1959] [communications projects; collection and processing of urgent intelligence information; report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Communications; Sino-Soviet Bloc declarations of war or acts of war and non-attack situations]

International Cooperation Administration [November 1956 - November 1958] (1) [NSC proposal in response to Soviet threats; International Cooperation Administration; Mutual Security Program; Mutual Security Legislation; Foreign Aid program; non-military aid budget]

International Cooperation Administration [November 1956 - November 1958] (2) [task force on Human Resources for Economic Development; Mutual Security Program unexpended balances]

International Cooperation Administration [November 1956 - November 1958] (3) [foreign investments; Military Aid Component of the Mutual Security Program; Mutual Security Act of 1954]

Investigations - Security Breaches [December 1957 - September 1960] (1) [possible third Soviet satellite launching; article from Missiles and Rockets titled “Kapustin Yar Serves as Russia’s Cape Canaveral”; second Soviet satellite; article from New York Times titled “Soviet’s Biggest Satellite Reported in Count-Down”; excerpt from hearing held before Preparedness Investigation Subcommittee of the Committee on Armed Services on Inquiry into Satellite and Missile Programs]

Investigations - Security Breaches [December 1957 - September 1960] (2) [lunar probes]

Investigations - Security Breaches [December 1957 - September 1960] (3) [Washington Evening Star article and possible security leak re Russian lunar probe]
Investigations - Security Breaches [December 1957 - September 1960] (4) [leaks of classified intelligence information to media]

IRBM [Intermediate Range Ballistic Missile] for UK [March 1957]

Justice [December 1959 - September 1960] (1)(2) [FBI reports re TASS News Agency coverage of the President’s speeches and press conference]

Topics for Discussion with President-elect Kennedy [December 1960]

Killian Report - Technological Capabilities Panel (1) [February 1955 - May 1956] [Vol. I, Report to the President by the Technological Capabilities Panel of the Science Advisory Committee]

Killian Report - Technological Capabilities Panel (2) [Vol. II, Report to the President by the Technological Capabilities Panel of the Science Advisory Committee]

Dr. Kistiakowsky (1) [February 1958 - August 1959] [missiles; military communications; nuclear test ban negotiations; nuclear aircraft]

Dr. Kistiakowsky (2) [January-March 1960] [budget for DOD research and development; development of arms limitation and control policies; Minuteman program; B-70 project]

Dr. Kistiakowsky (3) [April-June 1960] [DISCOVERER and SAMOS projects; carcinogenic food additives; Minuteman program; satellites; report of the Ad Hoc Panel on Seismic Research and Development; disposal of radioactive wastes]

Dr. Kistiakowsky (4) [July 1960] [Stanford linear accelerator; project Plowshare; SAMOS project; seismic research and development]

Dr. Kistiakowsky (5) [August-September 1960] [military communications; limited warfare; aircraft nuclear propulsion project]

Dr. Kistiakowsky (6) [October-December 1960] [strategic planning; government research and development]

Larson, Arthur [August 1958] [rule of law]

Legislation [May 1958 - September 1959] [H.R. 8189; proposed Advisory Council on National Security (S.J. Res. 83); military personnel matters]

Legislation Conferences - 1956-1960 (1)-(3) [Suez situation; mutual security program; notes on legislative conferences prepared by L.A. Minnich and sent to BOB]
Legislative Conferences - listed by date; Bipartisan, etc. [includes information re card catalog index of cabinet and legislative meetings]

Little Rock, Vol. I--Reports [September 24, 1957 -- March 10, 1958; military situation reports, summary reports and spot reports on conditions and events at Central High School; reports are missing for some dates] (1)-(6)

Little Rock, Vol. II--Miscellaneous [September 24, 1957 - February 1, 1958; drafts of White House staff notes, draft speeches, orders and proclamations, background papers, correspondence, memoranda including memoranda of conferences] (1)-(4)

Lovett Testimony [February-March 1960] (1)-(3) [material re Robert A. Lovett’s testimony before the U.S. Senate Subcommittee on National Policy Machinery of the Committee on Government Operations]

[Luce, Clare Boothe] [May-June 1955] [Italy and U.S.-Italian relations]

Lunar Probe [February 1958 - February 1959] (1)-(4) [material re U.S. and Soviet efforts to launch a moon vehicle]

General Marshall [January-June 1959] [funeral arrangements for General George C. Marshall]

Martin and Mitchell [August-September 1960] (1)(2) [material re defection of 2 NSA employees to the Soviet Union]

Miscellaneous (1) [October 1954 - August 1956] [Lt. Gen. Charles P. Cabell; changes in the Dept. of State precedence list; VANGUARD and REDSTONE projects]

Miscellaneous (2) [October 1956] [atomic energy act; nuclear capability of U.S. allies; U.S. Soldier’s Home]

Miscellaneous (3) [April-May 1957] [use of military aircraft by cabinet and executive officers; Soldier’s Home]

Miscellaneous (4) [June-November 1957] [Soldier’s Home; memo by John Eisenhower re gaining the initiative in selling government programs; Coordiner Committee report]

Miscellaneous (5) [December 1957 - July 1959] [Berlin; C-130 incident; VANGUARD; U.S. Soldier’s Home]
Missiles [January 1956 - January 1960] (1)-(11) [IRBM, ICBM, POLARIS, and satellite programs]

Missile Test Ranges [March-April 1958]

National Aeronautics and Space Administration [September 1958 - January 1961] (1)-(8)

National Security Council [Vol. I] (1) [October 1953 - October 1954] [National Security Agency; Communications intelligence; security of NSC documents; atomic energy]

National Security Council [Vol. I] (2) [December 1954 - June 1957] [the “New Look” to U.S. defense effort; NSC staff directory, Feb. 15, 1957; Antarctica]

National Security Council [Vol. I] (3) [structure and functions of the National Security Council]

National Security Council [Vol. I] (4) [August 1957 - May 1958] [use of atomic weapons; national civil defense plan; index to NSC actions nos. 1644-1792]

National Security Council [Vol. I] (5) [June-October 1958] [evaluation of offensive and defensive weapons systems; release of classified defense information to foreign governments; list of task Forces and consultants (outside government) reporting to the President]

National Security Council [Vol. I] (6) [February-June 1959] [Jackson committee investigation of the formulation of an integrated national policy (S. Res. 115); use of atomic weapons; revisions in the structure and functions of the NSC; Defense presentations to the NSC]

National Security Council [Vol. II] (1) [July 1959 - February 1960] [U.S. strategic striking force; U.S. policy on Antarctica]

National Security Council [Vol. II] (2) [February 1960] [the structure and functions of the NSC]

National Security Council [Vol. II] (3) [March 1960] [U.S. strategic striking force; U.S. disarmament policy]

National Security Council [Vol. II] (4) [April-May 1960] [material re Plowshare briefing, April 29, 1960]
NSC - Record of Actions, 1958 (5) [NSC actions 1982-2003]

NSC - Record of Actions, 1958 (6) [NSC actions 2004-2031]

NSC - Record of Actions, 1959 (1) [NSC actions 2032-2062]

NSC - Record of Actions, 1959 (2) [NSC actions 2063-2095]

NSC - Record of Actions, 1959 (3) [NSC actions 2096-2115]

NSC - Record of Actions, 1959 (4) [NSC actions 2116-2143]

NSC - Record of Actions, 1959 (5) [NSC actions 2144-2172]

Subject Filing of NSC Papers [May 17, 1961] [a functional geographic, and chronological listing of NSC papers originated during the Eisenhower administration]

Navy, Department of the (1) [November 1954 - November 1957] [naval shipbuilding program; atomic aircraft carriers; U.S. Navy plane attacked by hostile aircraft; submarines]

Navy, Department of the (2) [May 1958] [ONI (Office of Naval Intelligence) Review, Vol. 13 No. 5]

Navy, Department of the (3) [June 1958 - May 1959] [address of Admiral Arleigh Burke, Feb. 20, 1959; port restrictions for nuclear powered ships; Antarctica expedition]

Navy, Department of the (4) [June 1959 - January 1960] [P4M incident; attack on U.S. Navy patrol plane in the Sea of Japan]

Navy, Department of the (5) [February-November 1960] [Atlantic Fleet operations; POLARIS project; U.S. Navy assistance to Argentine navy]

Navy - Saratoga Trip [May-June 1957] [material re the President’s cruise on the SARATOGA, June 6-7, 1957]

Nevada - Trip to [Atomic] Test Site [June-October 1958] (1) [agenda and material re NSC-OCB visit to the Nevada atomic test site, Oct. 4-5, 1958]

Nevada - Trip to [Atomic] Test Site] (2) [background information on Nevada nuclear tests]

Nevada - Trip to [Atomic] Test Site (3) [Livermore Radiation Laboratory reports re non-military uses of nuclear explosions]
Nixon’s Role [as Vice President] [August-September 1960] (1)(2)

Nuclear Exchange [September 1957 - June 1958] (1)-(3) [comparative evaluation of nuclear strength and capability between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.]

Nuclear Testing - Campaign Material [October-November 1956] (1)-(3) [disarmament and nuclear testing program]

Nuclear Testing - Cessation [August 1958 - July 1960] (1)-(6) [high altitude detection; seismic improvement; nuclear test ban negotiations]

Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization (1) [August-November 1958] [address of Leo Hoegh, Sept. 17, 1958; National Plan for Civil Defense; emergency planning - Operation Alert]

Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization (2) [February-November 1959] [emergency communications; OCDM emergency location]

Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization (3) [December 1959 - February 1960] [telecommunication; presidential emergency action documents]

Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization (4) [March-December 1960] [oil import control program; disposal of rubber from the national stockpile; fall-out shelters; civil defense relief actions in snowstorms]

Office of Defense Mobilization (1) [February 1958] [draft of National Civil Defense Plan]

Office of Defense Mobilization (2) [April 1954 - May 1956] [nickel situation; free world oil economy; maintenance of the mobilization base]

Office of Defense Mobilization (3) [July 1956 - February 1957] [Lord Ismay; report re “Ecumenical Action in the Middle Eastern and Hungarian Crises”; affect of Suez problem on oil supply]

Office of Defense Mobilization (4) [April 1957 - June 1958] [Voice of America; telecommunications; Emergency Agency appointments; stockpile study; Operation Alert]

Office of Defense Mobilization (5) [June 1957 - July 1958] [oil imports]

Office of Defense Mobilization (6) [January 1954 - April 1958] [wartime organization]
Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. I] (1) [September 1953 - September 1954] [cold war strategy; liaison between W.H.-OCB; establishment of the OCB]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. I] (2) [October-November 1954] [suggested steps to improve the effectiveness of OCB; briefing notes on OCB activities; agency assistance for the OCB; OCB staff assignments]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. I] (3) [December 1954] [briefing notes for the President on OCB activities; Shah of Iran; psychological warfare; U.S. escapee program]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. I] (4) [December 1954 - January 1955] [briefing notes on OCB activities; recommendations to improve the effectiveness of the OCB; psychological warfare]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. I] (5) [February-June 1955] [briefing notes on items of concern to OCB; planning coordinating group; OCB semi-annual status report for period ending Dec. 31, 1954]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. I] (6) [July-October 1955] [descriptive statement of OCB organization, functions and procedures; administration of mutual security and related functions]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. I] (7) [January 1956 - April 1957] [MATADOR missiles to Taiwan; report re overseas understanding of U.S. assistance; placement of OCB within NSC]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. I] (8) [September-December 1957] [Berlin; economic problems of India]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. II] (1) [January-March 1958] [Ryukyu Islands; U.S. nuclear tests; cold war strategy; Yugoslavia]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. II] (2) [March-July 1958] [planned U.S. action in reaction to a successful launching by the USSR of a moon vehicle; possible visit of Soviet Air Chief of Staff to U.S.]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. II] (3) [September-November 1958] [outer space; COB procedures; proposed cooperative scientific satellite launching project]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. II] (4) [January-April 1959] [purposes of the OCB; Antarctica; report re Soviet landing on the moon; miscellaneous intelligence notes]
Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. II] (5) [May-July 1959] [dysentery outbreak in E. Germany; memo “A Strategy for Peace”; space program; review of OCB affairs]

Operations Coordinating Board [Vol. II] (6) [August 1959 - April 1960] [count of U.S. citizens overseas; Soviet rocket tests in the Pacific; Khrushchev visit to the U.S.]

Pay Bill [March-April 1958] (1)(2) [material re military pay raises]

[Personnel Matters] [April 1957 - May 1960]

Preparedness Investigation, December 1957 [presentations before the Preparedness Investigating Subcommittee of the Senate Armed Services Committee]

President’s Calendar (1) [May 1959 - January 1960]

President’s Calendar (2) [February-May 1960]

President’s Calendar (3) [June-November 1960]

President’s Committee on Information Activities Abroad, Conclusions and Recommendations [December 1960]

President’s Illness, November 1957 (1)(2)

Arrangements Incident to President’s Illness [September-December 1955] (1)(2)

Public Works (1) [November 1954 - May 1956] [water resources program; international water negotiations with the Canadians; Delaware waterway]

Public Works (2) [June 1956 - December 1958] [grants in aid for public works planning; water resources]

RB-47 [July-November 1960] (1)(2) [USAF bomber shot down over Soviet territorial waters]

Reporting Sheets [November 1956] [interdepartmental review of disarmament policy]

St. Lawrence Seaway [January 1956 - June 1959] (1)(2)

Satellites [October 1957 - February 1960] (1)(2)

Science Advisory Committee (1) [July 1956 - May 1957] [Gaither panel; basic research; satellites]
Science Advisory Committee (2) [September-October 1957] [anti-ICBM system; U.S. scientific position in relation to the Soviet Union; reconnaissance satellite program; basic research policy]

Science Advisory Committee (3) [November 1957 - April 1958] [cessation of nuclear tests; PSAC staff; report of special intelligence activity; Security Resources Panel roster; PSAC proposals; Gaither report]

Science Advisory Committee (4) [May 1958 - March 1959] [visit of Dr. Rabi to Moscow University; radar capability; nuclear test ban negotiations]

Science Advisory Committee (5) [April-June 1959] [ballistic missiles; report of the AICBM panel; limitation and control of armaments]

Science Advisory Committee (6) [July 1959 - August 1960] [limited warfare; Projects Vela and Plowshare; report of Ad Hoc Panel on Nuclear Test Requirements]

Science for Peace [March 1958] [international “Science for Peace” conference]

The Sea Mistress and STRAC [August-September 1958] [air transport]

Conference of the President and Mr. [Fred] Seaton [April 19, 1956] [Operation Alert] [Security of Allied Communications Systems] [August 1956]

Skyhawk [August-September 1959] (1)(2) [SAC/NORAD air defense exercise]

Soviet Intelligence Activities, April 1960 [FBI report]

Expose of Soviet Espionage, May 1960 (1)(2) [FBI report]

Space Council (1) [September-October 1958] [minutes and reports of NASC meetings on Sept. 24 and Oct. 29]

Space Council (2) [November 1958] [transfer of facilities and functions to NASA; the 1960 space program; public information policy on U.S. space activities; manned satellite program]

Space Council (3) [December 1958 - January 1959] [space program; NASC meetings of Dec. 3, 1958 and Jan. 28, 1959]

Space Council (4) [January-February 1959] [NASC meeting of Jan. 28, 1959; the USSR space program; FY 1959 and 1960 national space program]
Space Council (5) [March 1959] [international framework for U.S. space programs; NASC meeting of March 2, 1959]

Space Council (6) [April 1959] [meteorological satellite program]

Space Council (7) [April 1959] [UN Ad Hoc Committee on Peaceful Uses of Outer Space]

Space Council (8) [April-May 1959] [NSC 5814/1; NASC meetings of May 27 and April 27, 1959 space vehicle program]

Space Council (9) [June-July 1959] [NASA act of 1958, P.L. 85-568; NASC meeting of June 29 and 30, 1959; SCOUT space vehicle]

Space Council (10) [August-November 1959] [NASC meetings of Oct. 26 and Aug 31, 1959; responsibility and organization for certain space activities]

Space Council (11) [December 1959] [project SATURN; report re U.S. policy on outer space (Dec. 16, 1959); management and objectives of the space program]

Space Council (12) [NASC report re U.S. policy on outer space, Jan. 26, 1960]

Space, Government [April 1955 - March 1957] (1)-(3) [material re Federal office space study]

Speeches - Misc. [1960] (1)(2) [list of DDE’s speeches for 1960]

Surprise Attack [August-September 1958] (1)-(3) [report of the interagency working group on surprise attack]

Surprise Attack Group [July-November 1958]

Symington Letter [August-December 1958] [Soviet missile program]

Television, Secure [April 1959 - October 1960]

Twining Report [July 1956] (1)-(3) [report of the visit of the U.S. Air Force delegation to the Soviet Union, June 23 - July 1, 1956]

U.S. Information Agency (1) [February 1956 - January 1958] [U.S. disarmament proposals; People-to-People program]

U.S. Information Agency (2) [April-May 1958] [People-to-People program]
U.S. Information Agency (3) [June-December 1958] [ICA development of broadcasting facilities around the world; Lebanon; Brussels World’s Fair]

U.S. Information Agency (4) [February-April 1959] [the resignation of Secretary Dulles; transport of the cultural pavilion to the Moscow exhibition]

U.S. Information Agency (5) [April 1959 - April 1960] [U.S. films for presentation to Khrushchev; Khrushchev visit; Christian Herter]

U.S. Information Agency (6) [May 1960] [excerpts from USSR re DDE’s scheduled trip to Soviet Union]

U.S. Information Agency (7) [June 1960] [USIA report re post summit trends in British and French opinion of the U.S. and the USSR]

U.S. Information Agency (8) [August-October 1960] [USIA report re free world views of the U.S.-USSR power balance]

U-2 Incident [Vol. I] [May 1960] (1)-(8)

U-2 Incident [Vol. II] [May-June 1960] (1)-(4)

U-2 Incident [Vol. III] [July-August 1960] (1)-(3)

West Point [July 1953 - July 1960] (1)-(4) [President Eisenhower’s opinions re the academic curriculum at West Point; West Point appointments; President Eisenhower’s trip to West Point]

World Affairs Primer [1956] (1)(2) [prepared by Col. G.A. Lincoln]
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